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The engine of a commercial airplane
and durable. It seems thezefoze that we
vertical cylinders or in the V form with
. . . .
must$ above all, be mre
must use engines with
quiabe a small angle. The
types which should, in our opinion, be given the preference, are,
acaording to the power required, either the eight-cylinderVerti-
.,
cal or the sixteen-cylinderV-engine with reduction gear.
The reduotion gear is considered e~sentia~> because the ‘0-
tational speed of engines now in use is lomered W the ~ecess:-Y
cf impartir.ga high degree of efficiency to the propeller. A ~e- l
‘:o:.ct:ong?3.xg!.”?Q the propeller the prope~ speed and the eng’?.ne‘
a high rotation?. speed, would ena’olean increase in weight, prc-
vided the ratio is large enough (at least 2). We may yet see a
propellez revolving at 1000 r.p.m. driven hY an engine :otating
3000 “X.p.nl.AS tO the durability of such an engine, automobile
engines have been run for ten years with a stroke of 180 mm and
speed of 2800 r.p.m. Such an engine can be made lighter than a
slow engine of the same power, Another advantage is that, the
at
34
strake-volume being small, the cylinders fill better and the rati~;
of bore to stroke can be improved without exceeding suitable pis-
ton speeds. The fuel.consumption will also be reduced, which iS
important fzom the commercial point of view.
The number of engines on large commercialairpianes should ,
not be less than four, in order to provide for sufficient pow~:.
—,
* From Premier Con.gr&sInternational de la Navigation A&Zennej
Paris, November, 1921, vol. II, pp. 58-61.
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in mse oie of them
., the ma,xim.winumberj
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should.fai:L*
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excessive complication of the pcw&r transmission. ASsuminga uni-
p~~~eyof 500 HP, this would gi~e us.a total of 3600 FfP. Installa-
tion of ~i@.nes in -the C~IIS i~ll~~ be ~.bsolu,tel~ prohibit~d, bY
~eason of the considerable loss of vower entailed. For exampie,
ta,kea twin-en,gine.400HP airpi.~,neflying at 145 km (90 miles) 1~~-
hour. The resisting surface of each engine is about two-third;?
of a squaze meter. The resistance will be K S V2 or (0.08 x
LL+’ x 2 -=33s.“3?.36 Y..“;, 0“ @ which, at a speed cf 40 m/see, reT- ~
resents work of T = R x ‘f= 168.96 x 40 = 6.758 kg/m/see, Or .
9C HP or 22f of the total power.
This arrangement has, moreover, the defect of fati=ming the
cells at the points where the engines are attacked, in case Of a
hard landing. An.interesting solution of t-hisproblem is found
in the four-engine Breguet, For higher powers, we corsid.erit
necessary to have more than one propeller. Fig. 1 represents two
Propellers driven by four engines, the power being transmitted
through bevel gears located within the wing, an arrangement me~de
possible by new methods of construction.
i};ecorL~iderit very imPort&t i. f~y at a high altitude f~~
the oake of the gain in speed, which considerably reduces the
cost”of the trips. It is accordingly necessary to employ eng:::?~
whose power ia independent of variations in altitude and conse-
@
qTJent_J,yto imStELLI.com,pressors$which may be either independent “
or driven by the exhaust gases (Rateau).
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It then b,ecornesvery difficult to utj.lizethis motive powez?.
Since the propeller is moving in,,a,~ar~r,,mqdiuin,.it is neces:~a.ry
,,.,
.,,.,.,,—-,.!,L,.,,.,,’.’-
to ,increa~e,by some artificial device, the apparent power of tkc
propeller, as the altitude increases, For this purpose, the u:.e
of p:opellexsof variable pitch or diameter has been proposed, b;----
we .thir.k-tF.esemethods should be rejected for the present, on -.:;
count of the difficulties involved, In our opinion, it would kc
“~e.~-fierto use a ye~u~~io:~geau with sevedai zatios, i.eG to gzvi.
an airplane the speed changes of an automobile. After calculati-
ng our propeller for flight at a given altitude, - as an autOmO- ,
bile is calculated for direct drive on level ground - we can re-
,
duce the revolution speed.,as the air becomes denser, t’hesame as
the speed of ail automobile is reduced, when the resistance in-
cremes, In this
accord, since the
to the revolution
may, airplane and propeller are always kept in
forward speed of the airplane isproportion.al
speed of the propeller, since the power absor’o-
ed by the airplane varies as the cube of its speed and since the
power absorbed by the propeller likewise varies as the cube of
its revolution s~eed.
Let us take an example from
the following characteristics:
P 260 M?;
~,3 V, 160
EiffelJs works. An airplane :...
kmihr; N, 1500 r.p.mc
4A?=# .,
+. 4- “
An airplafi~,which
acguire a speed Gf
.,, .!,,,
or about
The
‘,,160 x,!,.:.
w
~reviously”flew MO km per hour, wiU the~‘
s-
/ .5Ez,”-.,’’’ ’,,..,. ,... $,-- .8. , y“-’2’~”5 &=----- 2,A0 b
/q
200-km/hr, or a“gain of ‘20~.
P~oPeiler must then ans,werthe following conditions:
v = 200 km/hr, P = 437 HP, IT= 1500 r.p.?n.
It is quite evident that we cannot
ler, if the ratio
stant, but if, by
we have:
..
v = L66
of its r.p,m. to that
a change of the gear,
krn~hr, Pm = 250 I@,
take off ‘withthis ptoyel
of the engine remain CCJill-
we reduce it to 1250 r.4:w~l~
l
ii= 1250 X-pm.
.
In both these cases the ratio V/nD remains the same and the pro-
peller is ccnse.quentlywell adapted,
Let us now assume t~t ~Vehave succeeded in keeping the engin
power constant up to 10,OCO meters. The apparent power then be-
comes
P%
.m=s = 260 X 3.02 = 785 HP.
or. a
x
The speed of tke airplane will
gain of 5~c.
The propeller
IT =
Thus the
becomes
then be:
240 km/hr.
240 km/hr, Pm = ?85 HP; N = 1875 r.p~m. l
oxt of a trip can be considera”clyreduced, in that l
-5-’
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i.t can be made in less tim~,
carrying ca~acity due to the
of ‘fuel’‘~rriedo----- ,, ,_
,)
and also by reason of the increased
considerable reduction in tkA6! qua33:.-2i-
.,. ..-.
It can be readily understood that, if the geaz wheels are
arranged as shown in Fig. 2, the engine shaft drives the propeller
by
ed
c
means .of the
by the.ratio
comes inside
satellites afid their speed ~atio will be determin;.
of the trains C,/FantiFI/D1. If, on the contrary
the internal gear D, the other two shafts will
rotate,at the same speed.
It j.s t~er~fo~e obvious that, ~it~ a given
obtain an appreciable improvement ill efficiency,
,.
airplane, we qan
by flying at higl.”
altitudes with the combined use of a compressor and a speed ckang-”J
er, the acidition,a~weight being largely offset by the saving in
fuel effected, The efficiency of the engine would likewise be
i-reproved,since it would not be compelled to drive a propeller at
too low a spee~
We zefe~~ed, in the first paragraph, to 26-cylinder V-engi:le.:
This type appears very important to US, because it has enough cyl-
inders to give su~ficient power, while retaining the dimensions OX’
normal cylinders. A 100/180 could give 600 HP at 3000 r.p.m., the
resulting reduction in weight then being very advantageous. The
angle of the V would be 45°, The cylinders would thus be under
excellent functioning conditions, particularly as regards lubrica-
,,
tion. The propeiler drive should,be in the center of the engine, ,
.
so that the torque would be similar to that of a crankshaftwith
only fou~ oranks.
b
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The fuel consumption of such an engine woula be nearly the ‘
safce 34S tdnt of an autcwlobi.lengine, since conditions mo~ld be
somewhat similar. We should.beaz in wind, however, that while in
aviation 230 grams is ccnsumeclper HP,JhT,ar.automobile consumes
? l*f’0g~ams. This diffexence~ for 1.00C1HP and 10 hours of flight,
> amounts to at least 500 kg of fuel, ‘whichis wm%h saving.
We also believe it would be worth while to build, for small-
pomered commezeial airpt.anesor tour~ng aizplanes, an engine mitl.
six or eight vertical cylinder’s,with cam shaft on top? this
shaft serving at the same time as a propeller drive, as is alresc
the case in certain Renault engines.
!!’hismall engine coald run at 3000 r.p.m., the propeller .
making 15002 whi~~ iS sui’bablefor a propeller of small diametez.
Snch an engine would have an extremely sraallcross-sectionand
would be capable of givin~ excellent service.
We think the radial construction should be abandone& The
zotary e-ngir.e,excellent f~om cei%ain points of view; has the
disadvantage, for ‘commercialaviation, of a high fuel consumption
and necessitates extremeljjcareful construction and upkeep, by
reason of the stresses which its very principle compels the parts
to undergo. As .tothe ‘fixedradial, it can only be kept in equi-
librium as a double radial, whioh leads to a vezy great complica-
tion in the valve control and water circulation. The lubricating
is likewise more difficult and necessitates a complex system of
tubes and a relative solidity. For small yowvers,however, whe’”z
,. .-—------ ---- ----- —., -. . . — .--’
.; ,..
. .
,,- .“.
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We Can employ aj.r COO1.i-rigand a small cross-sectionjthis engine
may be used, but we think an enginemith cyltnders in a row am
wu,zhpreferable, although ‘weighingmore.
In an aircraft ingine, too much iipwrtance should not be at-
tached to the IIaryllweight, but that, on the contrary, we should
not hesitate to adopt devices, slight increasing this weight, if
they conduce to surer and &ore economical flight, in order that .
the ?,irplanenay ultimately compete successfully, in the commer-
~i~~ fie~d~ with other m’cansof locomotion and thus lead the
whole world to the pacific
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